Message from the President:
As we approach the end of this year, I want to thank each one of you for being part of this family. I appreciate your support, commitment and dedication, which have been integral to CSRA IIA’s progress.
In this holiday season, I wish you and your families’ joy, warm memories and peace. We should be thankful for what we have, and remember to embrace our loved ones and be grateful for the feeling of having them around.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our upcoming November event and all the exciting things we have planned for 2020!

All the Best,

Ashley E. Brown
Auditor @ Richmond County School System

Sarah Murray is a CSRA IIA STAR!

Senior Auditor
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions

The IIA recently recognized Sarah Murray as an Emerging Leader of 2019 and she is from our very own chapter! Read more: Click Here

Clay Sprouse wins the Abram J. Serotta Award!

Interim Vice President for Audit, Compliance, Ethics & Risk Management
Augusta University & AU Health System

During the last AU Accounting Night, Clay Sprouse was recognized for his outstanding service to students and education while serving as an advocate for the accounting profession! Read more: Click Here
The CSRA IIA Thanks You!

The CSRA IIA leadership team thanks our members for their participation at the September Meeting and AU Accounting Night. The more we advocate for internal audit the more we grow internal audit! Here are some pictures from last quarter:

Upcoming Events:

SAVE THE DATE
The next CSRA IIA event will be held on Friday November 15, 2019 at the Georgia Cancer Center from 3PM to 5PM. This event will be part of Augusta University’s Ethics Week and will include CPEs for Ethics. More information coming soon!

AU Hull College Case Competition: Presentation/Awards Lunch held on March 6. Email: SUMURRAY@augusta.edu for more details or to volunteer.

Savannah IIA Chapter:
Full day Danny Goldberg Event; Communications, Persuasion and Collaboration held on December 6
Contact the VP for more information: iia.csra@gmail.com

Auditing In The News:

House Republican leaders say audit hearings are long overdue

“Over the past year, Connecticut’s Auditors of Public Accounts have found instances of workplace violence, benefits paid to deceased individuals, abuse of overtime, state agencies that violate both state policy and union contracts and ‘massive financial reporting errors’ in Connecticut’s state agencies.

According to state statute, the Government Administration and Elections Committee and other ‘committees of cognizance’ are supposed to hold hearings regarding auditor reports within 180 days after the report has been made public.
But according to Republican leaders in the House of Representatives, that’s not happening.

House Republican Leader Themis Klarides, R-Derby, and Deputy House Republican Leader Vincent Candelora, R-North Branford, sent a letter to Senate President Pro-Tem Martin Looney, D-New Haven, and Speaker of the House Joe Aresimowicz, D-Berlin, saying 37 audit reports are overdue for legislative hearings and another 33 reports ‘will need to be heard over the next 180 days.’”

Source: Yankee Institute for Public Policy CLICK HERE for more.